Raising the benchmark

Health Minister Jillian Skinner was joined by South Coast
MP Shelley Hancock and Kiama MP Gareth Ward to officially
open the $34.8 million Shoalhaven Cancer Care Centre
(SCCC) at Nowra.
Mrs Skinner said today marked a momentous occasion in the delivery
of cancer care services for the South Coast community. “This cancer
care centre has been a labour of love for all involved and it is with
great pleasure that I can join the community here today to celebrate its
official opening,” Mrs Skinner said.
“The NSW Government is committed to ensuring patients,
particularly those with cancer, are able to access care and treatments
closer to home. The Shoalhaven Cancer Care Centre will deliver this
and much more.
“Patients and their loved ones will now have access to this specialist
care in the comfort of their community, when they need it most.”
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Mrs Skinner was also joined at the opening members of the local
community who have contributed to fundraising efforts over many
years. “Thanks to generous fundraising by the Shoalhaven Linear
Accelerator Appeal Committee, patients and their carers will also have
access to accommodation on-site.” Mrs Hancock said the purposebuilt centre will improve access to essential cancer services through
every stage of the patient journey.
“From the state-of-the-art bricks and mortar to the cancer support
and services delivered inside, this is a first-class facility and one
that will be valued for years to come by local patients and their
families,” Mrs Hancock said. “This $34.8 million facility will change
the way cancer care is delivered to our community and it is with
great pride that I can be here today to share this with residents
of the Shoalhaven. “In a first for the Shoalhaven, the centre will
also house integrated multidisciplinary cancer care services with
bunkers, a linear accelerator and associated equipment to deliver
radiotherapy treatment.”
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Mr Ward said the Shoalhaven Cancer Care Centre will work closely with
the Illawarra Cancer Care Centre to ensure locals are receiving best,
modern health care. “The Shoalhaven Cancer Care Centre will also
enhance haematology,medical oncology and radiotherapy services,
while also improving access and waiting times for both chemotherapy
and radiotherapy services,” Mr Ward said.
“This opening is great news for locals and will relieve pressure on
the Illawarra Cancer Centre. I’m proud to be part of a government
delivering better services for the community.”
Mrs Skinner said the centre will also provide ambulatory care services
with multidisciplinary clinics, allowing patients to have their treatment
program planned in one visit with increased access to cancer treatment
and support services. “I understand the building also has teaching
and research facilities and scope for further service expansion, with
capacity for a second linear accelerator and the potential for additional
chemotherapy chairs in the future if needed,” Mrs Skinner said. “The
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first patients to be treated by the new radiation therapy service are
scheduled for care in early December.”
Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District is planning a community open
day in early 2014 to share the centre’s capabilities with local residents.
The Shoalhaven Cancer Care Centre is a joint-funded project,
with the NSW Government providing $10 million and the Federal
Government providing $23.8 million under the Regional Cancer
Centres Health and Hospitals Fund Program. The NSW Government
will fund the recurrent running costs of the unit. The Shoalhaven
Linear Accelerator Appeal Committee also raised $1 million toward
the patient accommodation lodge, which is part of the new centre.

For more information contact Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health
District, phone 02 4222 5000, fax 02 4253 4878, email ISLHDTrim@
sesiahs.health.nsw.gov.au, website www.islhd.health.nsw.gov.au
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Foundation solutions
From design through to installation, Citilink Piling has been
providing the Australian construction industry with foundation
solutions since 2007.
A professional and qualified team of thirty experienced staff members,
including in-house engineers, ensure they deliver programs on time
and within budget.
Citilink Pilings experience boasts over 200 projects—from operating
major multi-million dollar schemes, within both the commercial
and civil infrastructure industries, through to smaller residential
developments. They specialise in designing, manufacturing and
installing quality and innovative piling solutions in or on poor
ground and in challenging build environments. Citilink’s state of the
art equipment is continuously updated utilising technology within
Australia and worldwide.
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With an emphasis on personal service, Citilink offers their clients a
variety of methods and systems to ensure the project is completed
in the simplest, cost effective, timely manner, together with accuracy
and reliability. They continue to invest and improve in the company,
employees, customers, community and the environment, striving to be
the best in the industry.
Citilink Piling’s dedication and expertise made them an obvious choice
for the Shoalhaven Cancer Centre. With three staff working on the
project, Citilink were responsible for the drilled foundation piles,
ranging from 600 mm diameter to 900 mm diameter.
The job proved to be extremely challenging due the immensely high
strength rock limestone and high inflow of natural ground water. To
overcome this problem, Citilink Piling turned to using core barrels
with roller-bits to penetrate through the high strength rock.
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Citilink Piling specialise in a variety of piling methods. The
drilling of bore piles, range from 400 mm diameter to 2500 mm
diameter, extending to 45 m in hard rock. The grout injected piles
range from 300 mm to 1200 mm in diameter, to depths of 20
meters. They offer shoring or retention wall options, via drilling
of contiguous and secant pile shoring walls, utilising either of the
previous two methods.
Citilink has the capabilities to design and fabricate screws in-house,
as well as the equipment to install screws efficiently for screw piling
projects. They also have the option of steel sheet piles, offering the
opportunity to drive sheets from 600 mm wide to 1200 mm wide,
and up to 16 m in depth. They can also offer driven piles, with the
ability to drive timber, precast concrete and steel members up to 20
m in depth. Whatever your job, Citilink Piling can find the perfect
foundation piling solution for you.
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Other projects that Citilink Piling are currently working on include
Majura Parkway Upgrade, the single largest road infrastructure
investment in the ACT; and the Blacktown Hospital expansion.

For more information contact Citilink Piling, H.O. Quantum
Corporate Park Unit 12 & 13, 287 Victoria Road, Rydalmere, NSW
2116, Workshop: 11 Ti-Tree Place, Wilberforce, NSW 2756, phone
02 9838 1802, website www.citilinkpiling.com.au
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